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" LONG LANE," IN THE "PROVINCE
OF MEDICINE."
To the Editor’ of THE LANCET.
SIR :&mdash;Allow me to make a nod at the
Nobs. It will be to their advantage, and,
as a nod is as good as a wink to a Nob, or
a blind horse, the Nobs may benefit by it on
this occasion. Many a Nob growls about
want of fees; and when the coal-merchant’s
man " wishes to speak to the doctor," civilly
touching the brim of his beaver, the Nob is
" too busy" to consider the case, and looks
very dark ; and, in the evening, Madam flares
up, while making tea, because " so many
people call about bills." The only reply
follows,-"’Tis- a very healthy season, my
dear." Now, to let Nob and Nob’s wife into
the secret of their woes, I must unfold, that
Nob is a cunning fellow, and, according to
old Bacon, "cunning is crooked wisdom,"
and where a man in the dark runs down a
crooked lane, perchance he gets a bloody-
nose, and perchance a broken-head. The
lane down which Nob runs, is " Long Lane,"
in which are many short projections. If he
keep the middle way, marked "Honesty,"
he does well, but he goes first to one side,
called " Quack-side," where are many pro-
jections, called " chemist’s shops,"" dispen-
saries," " medical clubs," " gratuitous con-
sultations," &c. ; and then to the other side
of " societies," " institutions," mountebank
exhibitions, or flimsy" authorship," and has
a stick-in-the-mud. Few are wise enough to
keep the middle path, though, after all, that
is, even in "Long Lane," the shortest, and
presents no bogles, or ogres, by the way, in
the shape of unpaid milk-men’s scores, or
heavy bills. And their days of journey are
peaceful, and their nights of rest are com-
posed. Your obedient servant,
SENEX.
Crawford Street, July 30,1836.
BARBARITY TO THE POOR
UNDER THE NEW UNION MEDICAL CONTRACTS,
JOHN WILLIAM POTTER, Surgeon.
Chipping Ongar, Essex, July 29th.
SIR :&mdash;As the truth of your statement in
the House of Commons, on Wednesday last,
concerning the treatment of a pauper was
disputed, I take the liberty to send you the
particulars of a similar case of oppression,
for the truth of which I hold myself an-
swerable. I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Addressed to Mr. Wakley.
James Stanes, a pauper of this parish,
being afflicted with a dangerous disease of
the heart, following a long continuance of
severe rheumatism, was placed under the
care of the medical man who was appointed
to attend the poor of the district. Having
been for some time his patient, and not
obtaining any relief from his sufferings, and
the surgeon who had attended him pre-
viously to the new arrangements in the
Union, having offered to attend him gra-
tuitously, he accepted the offer. Up to this
time he had received a weekly allowance
from the Guardians, but no sooner had he
refused to remain under the care of their
nominee, than he was ordered into the
workhouse; and notw-ithstaudiua he pro-
duced a certificate from his medical at-
tendant, stating that it was absolutely iieces-
sary that he should be kept perfectly quiet
and undisturbed, and that the workhouse
was not a proper place for a man labouring
under disease of the heart, his weekly al-
lowance was immediately stopped; and
had it not been for a few peasants who
generously came forward, and subscribed a
few shillings for his support, he might ere
this have been starved. The result of this
treatment is, that the wife has been obliged
to leave her husband and go out to service,
the child is put out to nurse, and the man
himself, suffering under a dangerous and
painful disease, is now subsisting upon the
precarious support of a few friends, who,
digusted with such uncalled-for cruelty,
have spared a few pence from their hard-
earnings to relieve him from his immediate
wants.
i N.B. The sum which is paid for medical
and surgical attendance upon the poor of
this district, and all medical and surgical
appliances (trusses and midwifery alone
excepted) is &pound;38. The district contains a
population of 2908, and extends to eight
miles in length and five miles in breadth.
Can it be wondered that the poor are sus-
picious of these contractors ?
IMPERFECT INQUEST.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR :&mdash;As a member of the Legislature,
and principal guardian, by your writings, of
the medical profession, I beg to submit the
following statement to your notice, with the
view of being informed whether the Coroner
has acted according to law on the occasion
in question.
For several weeks I had been in attend-
ance upon an elderly woman, in the Alms-
House of this place, for symptoms of nervous
depression, amounting to melancholy, ac-
companied by hepatic and bilious derange-
ment. On Sunday last, this patient cut her
throat, in the most determined manner, with
the knife which had been furnished to her to
use at dinner. I was with her in the course
of a few minutes after the act, but in little
more than half an hour she died.
A physician of the place, and my own
assistant, were also there, to render all the
assistance in their power. Next day an in-
quest was held upon the body, and the jury
